I develop and implement a methodology for obtaining plant-level estimates of product quality from revenue and physical output data. Intuitively, firms that sell large quantities of output conditional on price are classified as high quality producers. I use this method to decompose cross-plant variation in price and export status into a quality and an efficiency margin. The empirical results show that prices are increasing in quality and decreasing in efficiency. However, selection into exporting is driven mainly by quality. The finding that changes in quality and efficiency have different impact on the firm's export decision is shown to be inconsistent with the traditional iceberg trade cost formulation and points to the importance of per unit transport costs. 
Introduction
Recent empirical studies point to the importance of product quality differentiation in explaining features of international trade flows. 1 Unfortunately, we know very little about the extent of quality variation across firms and how it influences firm decisions such as pricing and exporting. An important challenge in this line of research is that reliable firm-level information on product quality for a wide range of industries simply does not exist. In this paper, I develop and implement a methodology for obtaining plant-level estimates of product quality from revenue and physical output data. I use the estimates to decompose cross-plant variation in price and export status into a quality and an efficiency margin. The results suggests that the distinction between quality and efficiency matters in explaining the observed price and export patterns.
Because they do not have access to direct measures of product quality, researchers often resort to proxies such as unit values to make inferences about the role of product quality in determining export patterns. 2 Firms that charge high prices are assumed to produce higher quality variety. However, using price variation to identify the impact of quality is misleading because many factors other than quality affect prices. For instance, holding quality fixed, more efficient firms may find it optimal to charge relatively low prices for their products.
Hence, prices are at best imprecise measures of quality. It is therefore important to develop more accurate proxies for quality in order to better understand and quantify the impact of changes in product quality on price and export status.
In this paper, I define quality broadly as any product characteristic, tangible or intangible, that impacts consumers' willingness to pay. Because consumers decide how much to purchase of each good by comparing quality-adjusted prices, two firms that charge the same price but have different market shares must sell varieties of different quality. In particular, firms that sell large quantities of physical output conditional on price are classified as high quality producers. I use this insight to obtain estimates for quality using plant-level information on revenue and price. Essentially, I measure quality using demand residuals derived from estimated demand functions. While using demand residuals to infer quality 1 Hallak and Sivadasan (2009) and Kugler and Verhoogen (2010) find that exporters charge higher prices then non-exporting firms within narrowly defined product categories. Manova and Zhang (2009) show that exporting firms that charge higher prices earn greater revenue in each markets and export to more markets. Finally, Baldwin and Harrigan (2010) report that the average unit value of exported goods is positively related to foreign market distance.
2 See for instance the studies of Baldwin and Harrigan (2010) , Sivadasan (2009), Johnson (2010) , Kugler and Verhoogen (2010) , and Manova and Zhang (2009). is not new, I am, to the best of my knowledge, the first to obtain plant-level measures of product quality. 3 This allows me to evaluate the relationship between product quality, price and export status at the producer level.
To organize the empirical analysis, I extend the Melitz (2003) model to include product quality differentiation amongst heterogeneous firms. As in the benchmark model, firms differ in their ability to produce varieties, so that high efficiency firms face lower marginal costs of production at any given quality level. 4 In addition, I assume that product quality increases demand conditional on price and increases cost conditional on efficiency. In other words, product quality depends on the characteristics of the production technology and consumers see varieties produced with expensive technologies as higher quality. Therefore, firms that incur relatively high production costs obtain favorable demand shifts and can sell larger amounts of units at a given price.
The model predicts that prices are increasing in quality and decreasing in efficiency.
This supports the argument that prices are imperfect measures of product quality. The model also shows that changes in quality and efficiency have similar effects on selection into exporting. Firms that can generate more revenue, whether because of quality or efficiency, self-select into the export market. Hence, while the quality extended model separately identifies product quality and technical efficiency, this distinction does not matter for explaining firm selection into exporting.
I confront the main predictions of the model with the data. First, I derive measures of product quality from estimated demand curves. The results suggest there is substantial variation in quality across plants and that the extent of quality dispersion varies across industry. Second, I use the quality estimates along with a measure of physical total factor productivity to disentangle the separate impacts of quality and technical efficiency on price and export status. The empirical results show that prices are increasing in quality and decreasing in efficiency as predicted by the model. Further, I find that exporters in my sample charge prices on average 5 percent higher compared to non-exporters. This correctly suggests that exporters produce higher quality varieties on average. However, consistent with the model, price variation underestimates the exporter quality premium. Using my measure of quality, I find that the quality of varieties sold by exporters is in fact more than 60 percent higher on average compared to varieties sold by non-exporters.
Finally, I look at the impact of changes in quality and efficiency on export status. The empirical results reveal that the probability of exporting is increasing in quality but that technical efficiency is not a good predictor of plant export status. This suggests that firms select into the export market because they are better able to generate demand for their product, not because they can produce at lower costs. At first, this result seems at odds with the empirical firm heterogeneity literature beginning with Bernard and Jensen (1995) , which argues that more productive firms self-select into the export market. However, it is important to emphasize that previous empirical studies used revenue-based measures of productivity which confound the separate effects of technical efficiency and product quality on producer revenue and export status. In this paper, I decompose productivity into a quality and technical efficiency margin and find that exporters produce higher quality products but are not more efficient than non-exporters. Importantly, this does not change the fundamental result that exporters are more profitable -it simply provides a more detailed view.
The finding that changes in quality and efficiency have different impacts on export status forces us to rethink the assumptions of the quality model. In the benchmark model with ad valorem trade costs and constant markup changes in quality and efficiency have similar impact on export revenue and, as a result, selection into exporting. The final major contribution of this paper is to show that including per unit transport costs breaks the equivalence between quality and efficiency. 5 This happens because per unit transport costs lead to a greater percentage change in prices for low quality varieties. Therefore, an increase in product quality that leads to the same increase in domestic revenue as a given change in efficiency is more likely to lead to entry into the foreign market. This result is related to the Alchian and Allen (1964) conjecture often described as "shipping the good apples out". This paper complements a growing body of research in international trade that seeks to understand the role of product quality in explaining trade flows. For instance, Schott (2004), and Johnson (2010) use export prices to estimate the role of quality in explaining aggregate trade patterns while Baldwin and Harrigan (2010) and Manova and Zhang (2009) look at firm-level variation in prices to study changes in quality across export destination.
Because these papers use unit value as a proxy for quality, they cannot separately identify the impact of quality and efficiency on price and export status as is done in this paper.
My analysis is also closely related to the work of Hummels and Skiba (2004) . They confirm the Alchian-Allen conjecture using extensive aggregate bilateral trade data and provide strong evidence against the widely used iceberg trade cost assumption. In this paper, I provide additional support for the per unit cost formulation using producer level information. In particular, I show that with per unit trade costs firm size is not a perfect predictor of export status.
Finally, in ongoing work, Foster et al. (2008b) suggest a dynamic explanation for the demand residuals that emphasis the role of learning. The authors argue that it takes time for consumers to learn about new products, so that older vintage varieties have an advantage over newly introduced ones. The two studies are complementary since my work emphasizes the contemporaneous relationship between quality, price and export status but is silent on the intertemporal accumulation of brand capital.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section, I develop a model of international trade that includes heterogeneity in quality and efficiency. I use the model to show how changes in product quality and technical efficiency interact to shape price and export patterns. In section 3, I describe the data set, define the main variables, and present summary statistics. In section 4, I confront the model with the data. I begin by estimating price elasticities of demand from which I construct plant-level measures of product quality. I then use these estimates to explore the plant-level relationship between quality, price, and export status. In section 5, I extend the model to include per unit transportation costs and show how this helps reconcile the theory with the evidence. In section 6, I describe robustness checks of the empirical results. In section 7, I present some conclusions and ideas for future research.
Theoretical Framework
In this section, I describe a straightforward extension of the Melitz (2003) framework that includes two dimensions of heterogeneity: product quality and technical efficiency. My framework is similar to the those of Johnson (2010) and Kugler and Verhoogen (2010) .
However, conversely to these other works, I do not model the quality decision. Instead, similar to Hallak and Sivadasan (2009) , I assume that quality is a random draw like ef-5 ficiency. This implies that two firms with the same revenue can differ in terms of quality and efficiency. For instance, one can be a low quality high efficiency firm while the other is a high quality low efficiency. As a result, firm size and price are not perfect indicators of product quality.
Preferences
Consider an economy composed of a measure of infinitely lived consumers each endowed with one unit of labor per period. Consumers have no taste for leisure and inelastically supply their labor to the market at the prevailing wage rate. Consumers derive utility from the consumption of a continuum of differentiated varieties. The aggregate preferences are given by the following utility function:
where ( ) ≥ 1 is the quality and ( ) the quantity consumed of variety , while is the measure of varieties available for consumption. Product quality is a demand shifter that captures every product characteristics that increase demand conditional on price.
The consumption of each variety is chosen to minimize the cost of acquiring the aggregate consumption bundle ≡ , so that the optimal aggregate expenditure on variety is:
where is the total expenditure in the industry, is the ideal price index given by
1− , and ( ) is the price of variety . The preferences described in (1) are a version of the Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) aggregator extended to allow for substitution between quantity and product characteristics. This specification implies that the price elasticity of demand is the same for all varieties, independent of their characteristics, and is given by .
Production
Production uses only one input, labor. Total production costs depend on the quantity produced, the quality of the output and the firm's technical efficiency, denoted ∈ [1, ∞).
I normalize the common wage rate to one without loss of generality and assume that the 6 total cost function takes the specific form:
The total cost function implies that the variable cost is increasing in quality and decreasing in efficiency. The constant governs the quality elasticity of production costs. When it is large, a change in quality will lead to a greater increase production costs.
International Trade
I assume that the world is composed of two identical countries. 6 As discussed in Roberts and Tybout (1997) , plants must build and maintain relations with foreign distributors in order to sell their products in foreign markets. In addition, plants generally face tariffs and pay freight costs to send their products to foreign markets. These trade impediments take the form of a fixed export cost, denoted , that must be paid once by firms to enter the foreign market and iceberg costs, > 1. If units are shipped to the foreign country, only one unit arrives. These costs are assumed to be common to all firms and constant with respect to quality.
Profit Maximization
All potential entrants face a common production start up costs, . The value of the investment opportunity is learned only once the fixed entry cost is sunk and the firm learns its quality and efficiency -a random draw from a common joint distribution with cumulative density function ( , ). After learning its quality and efficiency, the firm simultaneously chooses the domestic and export price for its product and whether or not to enter the foreign market. The firm's profit maximization problem is a function of quality and efficiency and can be written as follows:
where and represent the price of a domestic variety sold in the domestic and foreign markets respectively, ( , ) is the optimal demand defined in (2). The first term represents profits from domestic sales while the second term represents profit from exporting.
Profit maximization implies that firms will set marginal cost equal to marginal revenue.
This leads to the following pricing rules:
These equations show that optimal prices are increasing in quality and decreasing in efficiency. Given the structure of preferences firms charge a constant markup, 1/ , above their production costs and shift the increase in marginal production costs associated with exporting ( ) to foreign consumers.
Given the assumptions on technologies and preferences, firms always make positive profits in their domestic market. However, firms will enter the foreign market only if the extra profits from exporting is greater than the fixed cost of exporting. Since profits depend on both quality and efficiency, the zero-profit efficiency threshold varies across quality and is given by:
Firms with quality will make non-negative profits in the foreign market only if their efficiency is above ( ); in that case they export ( = 1) otherwise they don't ( = 0). To ensure that an increase in quality lowers the efficiency threshold, I assume that ∈ (0, 1).
Intuitively, the conditional efficiency threshold is increasing in trade costs and decreasing in market size.
Equilibrium
Each period, incumbents face a probability ∈ (0, 1) of being hit by exogenous shocks that will force them to exit the industry. Therefore, the expected value of staying in the market is equal to the stream of future profits discounted by the probability of exit:
. I assume that the characteristics of the joint distribution of quality and efficiency is common knowledge, so that the ex-ante expected value of entry is the same for all potential entrant and equal to the average firm value.
There exists an unbounded set of potential entrants in the industry. Firms will attempt entry in the industry as long as the expected value from entry is greater then the sunk entry cost. In that case, the free entry condition is given by:
Finally, in a stationary equilibrium, aggregate variables must remain constant over time. This requires a mass of new entrants in each period, such that the mass of successful entrants exactly replaces the mass of incumbents forced to exit. This completes the characterization of the unique equilibrium.
Analysis of Equilibrium
An interesting property of the model is that it is isomorphic to a model in which there is a single dimension of heterogeneity -this is also true of models developed by Sivadasan (2009), Johnson (2010) and Kugler and Verhoogen (2010) . This can be shown by redefining quality and efficiency in terms of quality-adjusted units. Letˆ = denote the quality-adjusted physical output andˆ = / the quality-adjusted price. Then, from (2), the optimal demand for a variety depends only on its quality-adjust price and can be expressed has:
To obtain the production function in terms of quality-adjusted units, I define firm productivity as ( , ) = 1− . This measure captures both the efficiency and the quality of the firm. I can then express total productions costs as:
and rewrite the selection equation (6) as follows:
The system of equations (8)- (10) is identical to the benchmark Melitz (2003) model -up to the fixed production costs.
Equation (10) clearly shows that variations in quality and efficiency that lead to equivalent changes in productivity and, as a result revenue, will have the same impact of selection.
Therefore, while it helps to match price moments, decomposing productivity into a quality and an efficiency margin does not help explain export patterns. According to the model, two firms that generate the same revenue will have the same export status independent of their quality and efficiency. Of course this does not need to be the case in the data. The main objective of the empirical analysis is test this prediction.
Data and Measurement
The data set is derived from the Census of Manufactures ( In addition, for a subset of products, the CM collects plant-by-product information on shipments in physical units, which allows me to separate the value of shipments at the plant level into price and quantity. Only about 28 percent of plant-product-year observations in the CM have information on physical quantities. The information is not available when product data is being reported for the same period in surveys conducted by other Federal Government agencies. The selection occurs at the product level, so that when physical output is recorded in the CM it is available for all plants in that product class.
Sample
The unit of observation is a plant-product-year combination. For the empirical analysis, products are defined as five-digit standard industrial classification (SIC) product classes. 8
7 For very small firms, which represent a small fraction of each industry's output, the reported data come from existing administrative records of other Federal agencies. Since product level information is not available for those plants, I remove them from the sample.
8 Compared to four-digit industries, five-digit product classes removes a lot of horizontal differentiation from the analysis. For example, the four-digit SIC industry 2051, "Bread, Cake and Related Products"
Because the CM does not collect information on factor inputs separately by product but rather at the plant level, the sample includes only the primary product of specialized plants. This reduces measurement problems in computing productivity measures. I consider a multi-product plant to be specialized if its primary product accounts for at least 50 percent of its total nominal value of shipments. In the CM, about 55 percent of plants are specialized. These plants account on average for about 70 percent of aggregate revenue in a given product class. About 20 percent of specialized plants export, compared to 25 percent for non-specialized plants. Finally, plants included in the sample receive on average 90 percent of their revenue from their primary product.
To ensure there is enough variation to estimate aggregate and plant fixed effects, I
limit the sample to product classes with at least 10 observations in each year and at least 50 observations overall. Further, since plants that appear only once are dropped in fixedeffect estimation, the sample includes only products where more than half of the plant-year observations are related to plants that appear at least twice in the sample. Together, these rules lead to a sample of 52,263 observations distributed across 143 five-digit SIC product classes and three years, 1987, 1992 and 1997. 9 The sample contains on average about half of a given product's plant-by-year observations, which together account for about 60 percent of the product's total shipment value. A list of five-digit SIC codes and descriptions for all products in the sample can be found in the appendix.
Measurement
The CM records domestic and foreign sales separately but contains only information on total physical output. This implies that I cannot compute domestic and foreign unit values contains six five-digit products which are related in end use but differ in terms of material inputs and production technologies: Bread (20511); Rolls (20512); Sweet Yeast Goods (20513); Soft Cakes (20514); Pies (20515); Pastries (20518). Revisions to the SIC code system make it difficult to keep track of products over time while ensuring that the product's definition remains the same. Over the period 1987 to 1997, the CM contains 1,931 distinct five-digit product-classes. I remove the five-digit codes that do not appear in all three censuses from the sample. These observations represent about 4 percent of plant-product-year observations and 8 percent of the total value of shipments in the CM. Finally, because variation in units of measurement prevents an accurate comparison of physical output and unit value, I drop product classes with heterogeneous units of measurement for quantity.
separately. According to the model, however, these are the same. Combining the optimal demand (2) and the pricing rules (5) shows that I can estimate (f.o.b.) prices using average unit values, defined as the ratio of the nominal product shipment value to physical quantity produced. I I define physical total factor productivity ( ) as physical output per worker:
This measure depends on product quality and firm efficiency. Holding efficiency fixed, is decreasing in product quality. This implies that, in the presence of quality differentiation, physical TFP is a biased measure of the producer's "true" technical efficiency level, . This is not a problem for the current purpose as long as I control for quality in the regression. What is important, however, is that depends only on production costs and is not affected by demand-side effects that would influence prices. Traditional revenue total factor productivity ( ) is defined as revenue per worker. In my model,
it is equal to markups. In the data, markups can vary across firms in response to random demand shocks unrelated to efficiency. This makes an invalid instrument for price in a demand regression. 10 I compute using the typical index form:
, where , , , and represent establishment-level output quantities, capital stocks, labor hours, and energy and materials inputs, and where for ∈ { , , , } are the factor elasticities for the corresponding inputs. 11 For simplicity I assume that the input elasticities, , are constant across quality and I estimate them using five-digit SIC average cost shares over the sample. 12
10 In my sample the correlation between price and is positive, even after controlling for quality. This suggests that is capturing random demand shock unrelated to product quality. 11 I compute labor, materials, and energy cost shares from reported expenditures in the CM. The real capital stock is the sum of the plants' reported book values for their structures and equipment stocks deflated to 1987 levels using sector-specific deflators from the Bureau of Economic Analysis. Labor inputs are measured as plants' reported production-worker hours multiplied by the ratio of total payroll to production workers' payroll. I obtain the real cost of labor by multiplying the hours worked by the real wage. Real materials and energy inputs are plants' reported expenditures on each, deflated using the corresponding four-digit SIC input price indices from the NBER-CES Manufacturing Industry Database. For multi-product plants, I scale down all inputs using the primary product's share of the plant's nominal shipments. I construct the cost of capital by multiplying the real capital stock by the capital rental rate for the plant's respective two-digit industry. These rental rates are taken from unpublished data constructed and used by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in computing their Multi-factor Productivity series.
12 This formulation implicitly assumes constant returns to scale. In general, each of the input elasticities
Finally, since the CM does not collect information on export separately by product but rather at the plant level, I classify plants as exporter if they reports positive sales to foreign markets. Of course, this is an imperfect measure. However, my sample contains only specialized plants which derive on average 80 percent of their sales from a single product. It seems reasonable to assume that specialized exporting plants will sell their primary product in foreign markets. Table 1 shows summary statistics for the main variables. I remove product-year means from the variables before computing the statistics, so the results are not driven by product heterogeneity or aggregate shocks -I do the same for all regressions.
Sample Characteristics
To give an idea of the variation in the data, I compute the standard deviations of plant log quantity, price, and physical total factor productivity ( ) for each product-year.
The top panel of Table 1 presents the mean and standard deviation for each measure. The most important message is that there is substantial variation in plant characteristics within each product class and heterogeneity across product classes in the extent of the cross-plant
variation. The table also shows the average share of plant-by-year observations classified as exporters. On average about 27 percent of plant-by-year observations are classified as exporters, which is about the same as in the whole CM. The share of exporters varies substantially across product classes.
The bottom panel of the table shows correlation between the main variables. The first point to note is that total physical output is decreasing in price and increasing in efficiency.
A finding consistent with the model. Second, the negative correlation between efficiency and price is in line with the prediction that more efficient firms charge lower prices. Recall, however, that in the presence of quality differentiation this measure captures both the impact of changes in efficiency and quality. Therefore it understates the actual negative imshould be multiplied by the scale elasticity. Baily, Hulten and Campbell (1992) and Olley and Pakes (1996) provide empirical support for the constant returns to scale assumption. Further, I find that the main results are robust to small deviations from unitary scale elasticities. Of course this is not the only method that can be used to estimate factor elasticities. Olley and Pakes (1996) and Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) suggests using either an instrumental variables procedure or proxy methods. These are not really appropriate in the current context. First, the sample is not an annual panel data. Second, the one-to-one mapping required between plant-level productivity breaks down if other unobservable plant-level factors besides productivity, such as the idiosyncratic demand shocks, drive changes in the observable proxy. Importantly, Van Biesebroeck (2004) finds high TFP correlations across various measurement alternatives. This suggests that alternative measures would not lead to first-order changes in the results. pact of changes in efficiency on prices. Finally, exporters sell more units and charge slightly higher prices on average compared to non-exporters. The correlation between export status and efficiency is almost zero however.
Empirical Analysis
In this section, I use the theoretical model to evaluate the plant-level relationship between quality, efficiency, price, and export status. I begin by estimating demand equations separately for each market using price and quantity information. Then, I derive plant-level estimates for product quality from the estimated price elasticity of demand. Finally, I confront the model's main predictions with the data by estimating the impact of changes in quality and efficiency on unit price and the probability of exporting.
Price Elasticity of Demand
Equation (2) above shows how consumers combine product price and quality to determine their optimal demand for a particular variety. This equation suggests that product quality can be estimated from unobserved plant-level effects in regressions of quantity on price and 14 additional controls. Adding a multiplicative error term to the optimal demand and taking logs yields:
where and index plants and year respectively. The first term is a time-varying effect common to all plants that captures variation in market characteristics over time. The second term controls for the increase in demand associated with entering the foreign market but unrelated to variations in price and quality. 13 If I do not control for export status in the demand regression I would overestimate the quality of exporting firms. The fourth term, , is a plant unobserved effect equal to the product of the price elasticity of demand and the time-invariant product quality. If I don't control for quality in the demand equation, the estimates for the price elasticity of demand will be biased toward zero because of the positive correlation between price and quality. Therefore, I control for quality using plant-level fixed effects. Finally, the error term represent idiosyncratic demand shocks.
If firms can respond to positive random demand shocks by raising their prices, estimating (12) by OLS produces biased estimates of the price elasticity of demand and, as a result, of the plant's output quality. Instead, I use the plant's physical total factor productivity ( ) as an instrument for price. 14 The two-stage least squares (2SLS) fixed effect procedure using as an instrument for price produces consistent estimates under two identifying assumptions. First, the instrument must be relevant. As explained above, reflects idiosyncratic technologies (i.e. production costs), so they should have explanatory power over prices. Further, as seen in Table 1 , there is a strong negative correlation between price and . Second, the instrument must be exogenous. This requires that the plant-year residual is uncorrelated with included regressors in every period. This condition is stronger than assuming zero contemporaneous correlation. However, it still allows for arbitrary correlation between the plant unobserved effect and the other 13 The data does not contain separate information on quantity sold in the domestic and foreign market. I only observe total physical output. However, the theoretical model shows that f.o.b prices are the same in both markets and that the share of revenue from export is the same for all exporters.
14 A potential problem with using as an instrument is measurement error. Since I estimate prices by dividing revenue by physical output, measurement error in quantities will overstate the negative correlation between price and . In that case measurement error provides biased estimates of the fitted prices used in the second stage and, as a result, biased price elasticities and quality measures. To solve this issue I use lag values of productivity. The main results do not seem to be driven by measurement error. explanatory variables. Therefore, the estimated price elasticity of demand are consistent despite the positive correlation between quality and price.
I estimate the demand equation (12) separately for each of the 143 five-digit products using both OLS and a 2SLS instrumenting price with . The results are summarized in Table 2 . The IV estimates of demand elasticity have a mean of 1.18, which is about 30 percent lower on average than the corresponding OLS elasticity. 15 These results suggests that there is a positive correlation between exogenous random demand shocks and prices, which biases OLS estimates of demand elasticities toward zero. The standard deviation for the estimated elasticities are generally small. About 95 percent of the IV and 91 percent of OLS elasticities are statistically significant at the 5 percent level. The mean within group 2 is about 0.5, which implies that changes in price and aggregate factors explain about half of the variation in quantity demanded once quality is controlled for. Further, the IV estimates of demand elasticities are relatively well behaved compared to the OLS estimates.
All point estimates for the IV elasticities are negative and, for about 95 percent of them, I
cannot reject the hypothesis that they are smaller than minus one, compared to 80 percent for the estimated OLS elasticities. Finally, the first stage statistics are larger than 10, the Staiger and Stock (1997) rule of thumb, for about 95 percent of product classes. This suggest that variation in has sufficient explanatory power over price. Overall, these results support the use of the 2SLS estimation procedure.
Product Quality
By definition, the plant unobserved effects ( ) capture time-invariant changes in physical output across plants uncorrelated with movements along the demand curve. In other words, they capture long-run shifts in the plant's demand curve. From the model, I can obtain estimates for product quality from the firm unobserved effects and the estimated price elasticity as follows:ˆ = exp(ˆ /ˆ ). I report some characteristics of this plant-level proxy for product quality at the bottom of Table 2 . The results for the OLS and IV estimates are almost identical, so I concentrate on the IV results.
First, I test the null hypothesis that the plant unobserved effects ( ) are all equal to
15 In the theoretical model, the markup over cost depends only on the price elasticity of demand. Precisely, the markup is equal to 1/ = /( − 1). In that case, the estimated elasticities imply very high markups. The average estimated elasticity of 1.18 translates into a markup of about 6.5. While this result is somewhat disappointing, it does not undermine the whole procedure. What matters for the empirical analysis is within industry variation in quality, not the levels per se. (12), separately for each of the 143 five-digit product classes. I control product quality using plant unobserved effects ( ). I present results from OLS and 2SLS using physical TFP as an instrument for price. The average sample contains 365 observations. 0 for each product class. The average test statistics is greater than 15 and I reject the null at the 5 percent level in all product classes. Second, the average within-product standard deviation of the estimated plant fixed effect ( ) is 1.26. Therefore, there is abundant and statistically significant cross-plant variation in the estimated long run demand shifts. There is also a lot of dispersion in the time varying demand shocks. However, most of the variation in quantity demanded unexplained by price, export status, and aggregate factors is due to the plant unobserved effects. As reported in the table, an average of 90 percent of the variance in the overall error term ( + ) is due to the plant's fixed effects ( ).
Unit Value
In this section, I use the estimates for product quality to decompose price variation into a quality and a productivity margin. From the pricing rule defined in (5), the log of the optimal price can be expressed as follows:
The first term on the right hand side of the equality, , is constant common to all plants which captures the effect of markup on price. The second and third terms control for the impact of efficiency and quality on price and is measured using estimated while quality is derived from the estimated demand shift and price elasticity of demand, = exp( / ). Finally, the error term includes other exogenous factors affecting price. A central prediction of the theoretical model is that the quality elasticity of price is positive ( > 0), and that an increase in efficiency decreases price ( < 0).
For the estimation, I normalize all variables by removing product-year mean and dividing by product-year standard deviation. Therefore aggregate factors and product class heterogeneity do not drive any of the results. The normalization does not affect the qualitative properties of the results but makes their interpretation more intuitive since the coefficients represent the impact of a one standard deviation change in the independent variables. The results from estimating (13) are presented in Table 3 . The benchmark results are presented in the first column. As predicted by the model, prices are increasing in quality and decreasing in productivity. According to the 2 statistic, changes in quality and efficiency jointly explain about 60 percent of the within product-year variation in price in my sample. 16 There are important caveats related to using price as a dependent variable. First, in the model the markup does not depends on demand or any producer characteristics. This is due to the specific form of the utility function. However, variation in markup is potentially an important source of variation in price. For instance, firms could choose to reduce their markup in order to attract larger market shares. In that case, the estimated coefficients on quality and efficiency are likely to be biased if I don't control for markup in the price regression. Second, because quality is a demand residual it could potentially capture other factors that increase demand but are unrelated to quality. For instance, as explained in Foster et al. (2008a) , horizontal differentiation (e.g. firm specific history or location) can lead to variation in demand and higher prices. Third, since price and quality estimates are obtained from quantity information there could be correlated measurement error between the two.
To resolve these issues, I re-estimate equation (13) using unit production costs. 17 From 16 In the presence of generated regressors estimated in a "first stage", such as quality or , inferences based on the usual OLS standard errors will be invalid since they ignore the sampling variation due to the estimation of these variables -see Wooldridge (2002) . Instead, for the remainder of the analysis, I report bootstrap standard errors (Efron and Tibshirani (1986) ). In the current context, the bootstrap is an appealing alternative to the use of asymptotic theory since it does not require a closed form solution for the variance-covariance matrix, which is difficult to obtain and evaluate. As it happens, the difference between the bootstrapped and the usual OLS estimated standard errors clustered by plant is small in the current analysis, and using clustered standard errors would not change the main results.
17 I define total costs has the sum of production worker payroll, cost of material inputs and expenditure the model, the only difference between unit costs and price is the markup. So the impact of quality and efficiency on unit costs should be exactly the same as that on price. Further, horizontal differentiation will affect prices through variation in markups but should not be related to production costs. Finally, units costs will not be correlated with measurement error in quality because they are constructed from input information instead of physical output. I report the results using production costs in the second column of Table 3 . As was the case for prices, I find that unit production costs are increasing in quality and decreasing in efficiency. However, the impact of efficiency is statistically significantly larger when using per unit production costs than when using price. Finally, the 2 is much higher when I use unit production costs, suggesting that markups are influenced by many factors, other than quality and price, that do not impact unit costs.
While pooled regressions are instructive and provide useful benchmark results, it is likely that the effects of changes in quality and efficiency on prices varies in response to changes in market and product characteristics. Therefore imposing the equality of the coefficients across products potentially masks important variation. I use the classification suggested by Rauch (1999) to separate product classes into two groups: homogeneous (includes reference price) and differentiated. 18 I report the results in that last two columns on energy. Per unit production costs are then computed by dividing total variable costs by total physical output. 18 I could separate products based on standard deviations of quality but it seems more compelling to use of Table 3 . The results show that, as expected, changes in product quality have greater impact on prices in differentiated product classes. Meanwhile, the impact of efficiency on price is negative, statistically significant, and of similar magnitude in both categories of product classes.
The estimated correlations between price, quality and efficiency suggest that the estimated demand residuals are not random shocks and provide support to the quality interpretation. Plants with high estimated quality tend to charge higher prices and pay more per unit produced. Moreover, quality has a greater impact on prices in differentiated product classes.
Exporter Price Premium
Recent papers by Hallak and Sivadasan (2009) and Kugler and Verhoogen (2010) have found a positive association between unit value and export status. They regress firm prices on an export dummy controlling for size and find that exporters charge on average prices about 10% higher than non-exporters. A plausible explanation is that exporters produce varieties of higher quality than domestic plants. However, because firm size and export status are both correlated with quality and efficiency, the quality interpretation of the estimated coefficient on the export dummy is intricate. Instead, I can use the quality estimates to directly evaluate the correlation between price, quality, efficiency and export status.
From the pricing equation (5), the model predicts that the export status of the plant should have no effect on the optimal price once quality and efficiency are controlled for. To see if this prediction holds, I re-estimate the price regression (13) including a plant export status dummy:
where controls for the impact of export status,ˆ is the estimated demand residual which serves as a proxy for log product quality,ˆ is the estimated plant efficiency, and represents exogenous idiosyncratic shocks that affect prices.
I report the results from estimating (14) in Table 4 . In the first column, I regress price on the export dummy alone. I find that exporters charge prices on average about a tenth outside information. The sample contains about a dozen product classes not included in Rauch's classification. I classify those based on the product descriptions. Removing them from the sample does not affect the main results. Notes: This table shows the OLS results from regressing plant-level prices and, for the second column only, unit costs of production on the export indicator variable, the proxy for product quality and a measure of technical efficiency. All variables are in logs and are standardized by removing the corresponding productyear mean and dividing by the product-year standard deviation. The sample is the pooled sample of 52,263 plant-year observations, except for the last two columns where I divide the observations into two categories, homogeneous (goods traded on an organized exchange and reference priced) and differentiated, according to the Rauch (1999) classification. Bootstrap standard errors are in parenthesis.
of a standard deviation higher than domestic plants. In column (2), I estimate a richer specification that includes quality and efficiency. The export dummy is still positive but much smaller and no longer statistically significant. The estimated coefficient on quality and efficiency have the expected sign and are statistically significant. Consistent with the model's prediction, these results imply that plant export status does not explain price variation when controlling for changes in quality and efficiency.
In the second column of Table 4 I use unit production costs instead of price. As for price, export status does not explain variation in costs once quality and efficiency are controlled for. Finally, in the last two columns of Table 4 , I estimate the price equation separately for product classes classified as homogeneous and those classified as heterogeneous. For differentiated products the results are the same as in the benchmark. Prices are increasing in quality and decreasing in efficiency and plant export status has no impact on prices.
However, I find that for homogeneous goods, the export status is positive and statistically significant even after controlling for quality and efficiency. This may suggests that there are decreasing returns to scale in the production of homogeneous goods. If exporters are larger on average then entry in the foreign market will increase costs and, as a result, prices even after controlling for quality and efficiency. Notes: This table shows within group means and standard deviations (in parenthesis) across-plants of unit value, product quality, physical TFP and labor productivity for exporters and non-exporters. All variables are in logs and I remove corresponding product-year mean such that aggregate factors and product heterogeneity do not drive the results. The table also shows the Welch's statistics for equality of means across groups.
Export Status
There is a vast literature that documents systematic differences across plants that export and plants that produce only for the domestic market -See Bernard et al. (2007) for a review of that literature. I also find that exporters are different than non-exporters in my sample.
They produce more output, generate more revenue and employ more workers. In addition, as reported in Table 5 , I find that exporters charge higher prices and produce higher quality goods on average compared to non-exporters. In my sample, exporters charge prices 5%
higher on average compared to non-exporters. However, price variation does not capture the full extent of quality variation because of the opposite impacts of productivity on price. Using my proxy for product quality, I estimate that the average quality of exporter's output is about 58 percent higher than that of non-exporter. This estimate, the first of its kind, shows that the exporter quality premium is one order of magnitude larger than the exporter price premium.
I report the Welch's tests for equality of means across groups at the bottom of the This result seems at odds with the important firm heterogeneity literature. As a check, I
also calculated the mean labor productivity, defined as revenue over total hours worked. In line with previous studies, I find that exporters have statistically higher labor productivity.
This implies that differences in productivity measures and not sample characteristics drive the results.
In the model, firms enter the export market only if the extra profit from exporting is positive. Using the pricing rule, it is possible to express the ratio of foreign variable profits to fixed export costs as:
The variable T is the product of two main components. The first depends exclusively on market characteristics and is common to all plants. The second is plant specific and depends on product quality and efficiency. I estimate the probability that plant exports at time conditional on the observed variables from the following Probit equation:
where Φ is the cumulative density function of the unit-normal distribution. As before, is an export indicator variable equal to 1 when the plant exports, and 0 when it does not. I allow the constant to vary over time to account for possible changes in trade costs over time.
I present the results from estimating Probit equation (15) in Table 6 . As predicted quality has a positive, and significant impact on the probability of exporting. However, while the coefficient on is positive, it is very small and not statistically significant.
This result is not surprising given that, as reported in Table 5 , non-exporters are on average just as technically efficient as exporters. However, as shown in the third column, I find that an increase in labor productivity increases the probability of export. This difference in results arise because the revenue-based measures of productivity confound demand-and supply-side effects on profitability and the decision to export. As can be seen from the last two columns, once quality is controlled for, I find that using productivity instead of yields similar results. According to the point estimates a one deviation increase in quality increases the probability of export by about 8 percent. Meanwhile, an increase in productivity as a negative, but small and arguably economically insignificant, impact on the probability of export. -25,481 -26,438 -26,365 -25,454 -25,456 Notes: This table shows the results from Probit regressions. The dependent variable is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the plant reports positive exports in the period and 0 otherwise. The proxy for product quality is the estimates plant time-invariant demand shift divided by the estimated price elasticity of demand.
There are two measures of productivity. TFP denotes physical TFP, while productivity refers to labor productivity, defined as revenue divided by hours worked. The measures of quality and productivity are in logs and are standardized by removing the corresponding product-year means and dividing by product-year standard deviation. The sample is the pooled sample of 52,263 plant-year observations. Bootstrap standard errors are in parenthesis.
Per Unit Trade Costs
The finding that productivity plays no role in determining the plant's export status runs against the model's prediction that revenue is a sufficient statistics for export status. In the model, the combination of ad valorem trade costs and constant markup implies that changes in quality and efficiency have similar impact on foreign revenue and, as a result, export status. In this section, I show that this is not the case in the presence of per unit transportation costs.
The structure of the firm's profit maximization problem remains essentially the same.
The only difference is that firms now incur a constant transportation costs, , for each unit they sell in the foreign market. The problem can be written as follows:
where and represent the price of a domestic variety sold in the domestic and foreign markets respectively, ( , ) is the optimal demand defined in (2). Profit maximization 24 leads to the following pricing rules:
The optimal price in the domestic market is the same as before. However, the foreign price now includes per unit transport costs. Of course, the crucial difference between ad valorem and per unit costs is that the impact of per unit costs on prices is independent of firm characteristics (quality and efficiency).
From (16), the ratio of export to domestic price depends on quality as follows:
where, as before, ( , ) is the firm's productivity. As expected, the markup over domestic price is increasing in trade costs. Less obvious, however, is the fact that this markup is decreasing in quality and increasing in efficiency. This happens because an increase in quality raises domestic price thereby reducing the percentage increase in price associated with the per unit transport cost. Efficiency has the opposite impact. Further, holding productivity fixed, an increase in quality will reduce the markup over domestic price.
Therefore, in the presence of per unit transport costs changes in quality and efficiency that leave productivity unchanged have different impact on export behavior.
Consider two exporting firms with the same productivity but different quality and efficiency: ( 1 , 1 ) = ( 2 , 2 ). For concreteness, suppose that firm 1 produces a higher quality variety 1 > 2 . It is straightforward to show that the ratio of export revenues for these two firms is given by:
Therefore, conditional on productivity, high quality firms will be larger because they sell more in the foreign market. However, since domestic revenue depends only on productivity, these two firms will have the same domestic sales.
This result is illustrated in Figure 1 Firms with combinations of quality and efficiency that lie below that line will export -the graph is in inverse quality space because ∈ (0, 1). When we add per unit costs, however, the threshold quality required for export profitability is no longer a linear function of efficiency. The zero export profit mapping from efficiency to quality is given by:
In the graph this mapping is represented by the curve denoted = 0. This implies that conditional on productivity, only high quality firms will now export. For instance, consider firms with productivity level . Only those firms with quality that lies below the export profitability mapping will export. This implies that, in the presence of per unit trade costs, quality and efficiency do not have equivalent effects on export status. Table 4 . In the second column, I restrict the sample to observations for which I can separately identify the plant unobserved effect and residual term. In the third column, I control for regional factor and plant age. In the fourth column, I use a measure of productivity robust to cyclical changes in factor utilization. Bootstrap standard errors are in parenthesis. The sample is the pooled sample of 52,263 plant-year observations.
Robustness
In this section, I provide details on the robustness of the results to the maintained assumptions. First, in the model I associate quality with long run shifts in demand. Therefore, I estimate quality using plant-level fixed effect. This requires that plants appears at least twice in my sample. This is not always the case. As explained in the data section above, I
restrict my sample to product classes for which more than half of the plant-year observations are related to plants that appear more than once. However, I include all the plants in the price, export price premium and export status regressions. For plants that appear only once, the estimated quality therefore contains both the long run demand shift and the idiosyncratic demand shock. Since the expected value of the random shocks is zero, the estimated quality is accurate on average. However, it is still important to evaluate the separate impact of each component. In the fourth column, I restrict the sample to plant-year observations for which I can partial out the impact of demand shocks ( ) and compute quality ( ). The results are similar to the benchmark. Price is increasing in quality and decreasing in productivity but the export status does not affect price.
Second, as explained in last section, the proxy for quality includes information on factors uncorrelated with productivity that also influence the demand for a particular variety.
In the theory, firms compete face common aggregate conditions. However, in reality, many industries are segmented into multiple regional markets. Syverson (2004) shows that differences in regional demand and competition are important sources of price heterogeneity.
Further, because it takes time for consumers to learn about new products, older vintage varieties may have an advantage over newly introduced ones. Foster et al. (2008b) find empirical support for this conjecture using U.S Census micro data on manufacturing plants. 20 My theoretical model does not account for the accumulation of quality capital such as brand recognition or consumer habits, but rather concentrates on the contemporaneous relationship between production costs and demand. I re-estimate the demand equation (12) including regional indicators and plant age to partial out the fraction of demand explained by regional difference in demand and learning from the estimated plant unobserved effects. 21 I estimate the impact of quality on price using this new proxy and present the results in the last column of Table 7 . The main results of interest are not affected by this change: prices are increasing in quality and decreasing in productivity, and the export status is not significant.
Finally, Burnside et al. (1996) and Basu et al. (2006) present empirical evidence that factor utilization is procyclal. If this is the case, the capital stock is not an accurate measure of capital utilization and which leads to biased estimates of efficiency. The authors suggest using energy usage to proxy for capital utilization. Therefore, I re-estimate (14) using a corrected measure of physical TFP that uses energy consumption as a proxy for capital stock. As can be seen from the third column of Table 7 , the estimated coefficient on quality is now smaller, but still positive and statistically significant. 20 The authors suggest a dynamic explanation for demand shifts that emphasizes the role of learning. An important difference with the current study is that consumers' knowledge accumulation process is exogenous to the producer, such that all firms benefit from the same growth rate of demand over time. Since the current paper emphasizes the endogenous nature of quality and the contemporaneous relationship between quality and production costs, but is silent on the intertemporal accumulation of brand capital, the two studies are complementary.
21 Regions are defined according to the Bureau of Economic Analysis' definition of Labor Market Areas. Labor market areas are collections of counties that are usually, but not always, centered on Metropolitan Statistical Areas. See U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1995) for detailed information. This measure of economic geography is superior to political divisions such as states or counties since it is based on commuting patterns. It therefore better captures the economic interactions between groups of producers and consumers. Since plant age cannot be measured accurately in the sample, observations are divided into categories according to the number of Censuses in which they appear. The age is determined using information from Census years 1963 Census years , 1967 Census years , 1972 Census years , 1977 Census years , 1982 Census years , 1987 Census years , 1992 Census years , and 1997 
Conclusion
The firm heterogeneity literature argues that more productive firms self-select into the export market. However, selection is based on profitability, not productivity. In this paper I take a closer look at firm profitability and how it shapes price and export status patterns.
I develop and estimate a model of international trade that separately identifies product quality and technical efficiency. The framework provides a tractable tool for studying the determinant of prices and export status.
I use the theory as a guide to construct a new plant-level proxy for product quality using price and quantity information. Intuitively, quality is defined as the ability to sell large quantities of output conditional on price. I use these plant-level measures of quality to study the determinants of variation in price and export status. The empirical results
show that prices are increasing in product quality and decreasing in plant efficiency. I also find that exporters produce goods of higher quality on average but that selection into exporting is driven by the firm's ability to generate demand for its product, not by increases in efficiency. This result is inconsistent with the benchmark quality model. According to the model, increases in quality and efficiency both raise revenue and increase the probability of export. I show that relaxing the standard iceberg trade cost formulation standard in the literature helps reconcile the theory with the data. In the presence of per unit transport costs, distinguishing between quality and efficiency matters. This happens because per unit transport costs lead to a greater percentage change in price for low quality varieties.
Finally, it is important to emphasize the importance of the main results presented in this study. First, export status and aggregate factors explain about half of the variation in demand across manufacturing plants in my sample. Since it is difficult to argue that the other half is random, this implies that our current models are missing crucial components of producer behavior. Second, independent of their interpretation, the estimated demand shifts explain a large fraction of within industry changes in price and unit costs, especially in differentiated product categories. Further, these demand shifts are positively related to the plant's export status. Overall, these results bring to the fore the importance of plant-specific demand shifts and call for additional study of their determinants.
